Wellness Newsletter

Summer 2017

A Note from the Wellness Coordinator..
It’s that time of year where everyone seems to catch that summer bug—you get an itch to hit the beach, fire up the grill or
load up the car for a road trip with the family.
However you decide to make long-lasting memories this summer, HAVE FUN but remember to be safe and make healthconscience decisions along the way.
Inside this issue, you will find information on sun protection, how to escape the gym, top 10 summer health tips, a healthy
summer recipe and more!
Live well,

“The tans will fade but the

Janéé Mandery, Editor
WCIF Wellness Coordinator

memories will last forever”
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BETTER LIFE NOW
INFORMATION FOR WELL-BEING, NUTRITION,
HEALTH AND FITNESS >>

DIGITAL
DETOX
On ping overload? Power down a bit
and enjoy life more with this plan.

No need to
toss that
phone: Learn
hacks for
more mindful
device use.

By JACQUELINE ANDRIAKOS

THE CASE FOR UNPLUGGING
Having our phones, laptops, and tablets constantly powered on and within reach takes a toll on our mental well-being, experts agree. “When people are
so plugged into their devices around the clock, they often lose their ability to be fully present to themselves and to other people,” says Jeffrey Rossman,
PhD, director of life management at Canyon Ranch in Lenox, Massachusetts. “It negatively affects our peace of mind and relationships with others.” We
know it’s not realistic for most people to go totally off the grid, so you don’t have to ditch your gadgets. This freeing advice lets you carve out no-tech
time while still staying connected to friends, family, and—yes—those cute panda videos.

WEEK 1
IMPLEMENT TECH-FREE
ZONES
“Technology creeps into our
days more than we notice,”
says Rossman. It helps to
consciously disconnect at
key times.
WAKE UP BETTER. Don’t
touch your phone for the first
30 minutes of your day.
“Having a morning routine
that nourishes you without
tech helps you start the day
centered,” says Rossman.
DO DIGITAL-FREE DINNERS.
Enjoy your evening meals
(or all meals) sans devises
so you can eat mindfully.
GIVE YOURSELF A CURFEW.
Set boundaries for your
biggest tech trap. “If you find
yourself in a social media
black hole before you fall
asleep, for instance, tell
yourself you’re not allowed
to check it after 9 p.m.,” says
Rossman.

WEEK 2

BREAK THE BOND
“We often end up on our
devices out of habit or
boredom,” points out Gary
Small, MD, director of the
UCLA Longevity Center.
This week, take a hands-off
approach, except when it
comes to essential texts and
emails.

TURN OFF YOUR PUSH
NOTIFICATIONS. Adjusting
your phone settings so that
you get alerted only to calls
and texts rather than every
social media update will
make you feel less
overwhelmed.
LEAVE BLANK SPACE. Do
you scroll through Facebook
when you’re standing in line?
Refresh Twitter while waiting
for the train? Let your mind
be unoccupied during those
times instead of defaulting to
your phone, says Dr. Small.
MAKE OVER FREE TIME.
Entertain yourself for an hour
each day without a screen
(TV included). Read (off the
tablet), play a game with
your kids, or take a bath.

WEEK 3

GET WIRED
“We’re not going to stop using
devices,” says Dr. Small. “We
just need to pick what we use
them for.”
SET REMINDERS TO GO
OFFLINE. Program alerts to
nudge you every 40 minutes to
take a walk or grab a glass of
water—“anything that lets your
mind decompress before
returning to a screen,” says Dr.
Small.
BLOCK YOURSELF WITH AN
APP. Download a program that
monitors your phone usage.
For example, AppDetox (free;
GooglePlay) lets you set the
number of times an app can be
opened during certain periods,
like work hours.

USE YOUR PHONE TO GET FIT.
“My wife and I use an app to do
a guided meditation every
morning,” says Dr. Small. “It’s a
technology-driven experience,
but it’s doing something
beneficial for our brains and
bodies.” Other smart uses?
Checking your step count or
following a bedtime yoga video.

267,000,000
Estimated number of
Americans who regularly
use the Internet.

95%
People who admit to watching
TV, playing video games, or
using a computer within an
hour of going to sleep.

44%
Cell phone users who sleep
with their phone next to their
bed.

29%

Cell phone owners who said
they couldn’t “live without” a
phone.
SOURCE: Sleepfoundation.org

SOURCE: Health.com
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BETTER LIFE NOW

Throw on a
wide-brimmed
hat to
easily and
quickly
protect your
scalp, ears,
and neck.

>> SUN SAFETY

3
1

2

THINGS YOU NEED TO
KNOW ABOUT SUN
PROTECTION
You’ve got the basics: SPF, Every.Single.Day.
Now on to the master class: how to use the latest
discoveries to keep your skin safe and healthy.
By JOLENE EDGAR

Sunscreen is the
ultimate anti-ager.

Another summer,
another reminder
to wear sun
protection. But
instead of
saddling you with
impossible-tofollow rules (it’s
summer, after all)
or spotlighting
your every SPF
stumble (hey, we
make ‘em, too),
we’ve curated a
conversation with
the country’s best
skin doctors.
Listen in as they
share sunscreen
breakthroughs,
hassle-free tricks,
and some
unexpected
reasons to get
excited about
SPF—no
appointment or
co-pay needed.

SOURCE: Health.com

When people come in for
Botox, fillers, and lasers, I tell
them, “Ninety percent of what
we’re aiming to treat—the
wrinkles, brown spots, blood
vessels, large pores—is strictly
due to sun exposure.” So a
good sunscreen really is the
best anti-aging cream you can
buy—far better than any fancy
department store serum. But
you have to wear it every day
of the year, not just in the
summer, on tropical vacations,
or at the beach. Even while
driving, you’re exposed to UVA
rays, which can also cause
skin cancer and wrinkles.
—Robert Anolik, MD, clinical
assistant professor of dermatology
at NYU School of Medicine

SMART PICK: (1) Olay
Regenerist Micro-Sculpting
Cream with SPF 30 ($27;
olay.com).

Its age-defying magic is
actually measurable.
People who use sunscreen
with an SPF 15 or higher daily
show 24 percent less skin
aging than those who do not.
—The Skin Cancer Foundation

It can help with
rosacea and acne, too.
By reducing inflammation and
free radicals, rogue molecules
that harm cells, sunscreen
alone has been shown to
improve rosacea—a chronic
condition marked by redness,

bumps, and sensitivity.
Consistent sun protection can
make acne-prone skin look
clearer, too. You know the dark
marks that develop after a
pimple? The body takes care
of them over time, but without
daily SPF, they have a hard
time fading. Choose a soothing
mineral sunscreen that gives
broad-spectrum protection
without stinging skin or
clogging pores.
—Laurel Naversen Geraghty, MD,
a dermatologist in Medford, Oregon

SMART PICK: (2) CōTZ
Sensitive SPF 40 ($20;
ulta.com)

But sometimes we
skimp in spots.
I see lots of skin cancer and
sun damage along people’s
hairlines and on the sides of
their faces because most of us
apply sunscreen from the
center of the face outward. I
tell patients to start at the
perimeter of the face and work
their way in, because for some
reason, people will add more
sunscreen to make sure they
cover their cheeks and noses,
despite not doing the reverse.
—Doris Day, MD, clinical associate
professor of dermatology at NYU
Langone Medical Center

SMART PICK: (3) Isdin
Eryfotona Actinica SPF 50+
($50; isdin.com/us/).

A tan = damage. (Yes,
even if you got it while
wearing sunscreen.)
Some people still believe
getting a base tan is a healthy
way to prevent burns. There is
no such thing as a safe tan.
That bit of pigment may give
your skin an SPF of 3 or 4,
which is nothing, and the fact
is, any change in the color of
your skin is a sign of damage.
—Jeanine Downie, MD,
a dermatologist in private practice
in Montclair, New Jersey

Clear skies allow virtually 100
percent of UV to pass through,
scattered clouds transmit 89 %,
broken clouds 73 %, and overcast
skies 31%.
—United States Environmental
Protection Agency

Daily sunscreen use can cut the
incidence of melanoma, the
deadliest form of skin cancer,
in half.
—The American Academy of
Dermatology
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BETTER LIFE NOW
>> BEST SHAPE

ESCAPE
THE GYM
Get outdoors and transform your body
with these exhilarating summer workouts.
By KRISTIN CANNING

TRAIN ON THE BEACH
Taking that run or bike ride
outside really is better.
“Research shows that
‘green exercise’—that is,
physical activity in nature
and green space—improves
people’s self-esteem even
more than indoor exercise,”
says Mike Rogerson, PhD, a
researcher at the University
of Essex in England. We
may get this boost, he
explains, because exercising
outside fosters a sense of
autonomy. It forces us to
make decisions, like how to
navigate a path or swerve
around a puddle. “Being
outside can also offer
greater sensory
stimulation—the wind in
your hair for example—
which can be invigorating,”
says Rogerson. An outdoor
workout may burn more
calories, too. A study from
the journal Gait & Posture
found that people often run
more slowly when they’re
on treadmills versus
outside, even though they
think they’re going just as
fast. And research has
shown that people tend to
exercise at least 30 more
minutes per week when
they do it outside only.
Ready to say sayonara to
the machines? Give these
fun land and sea adventures
a go, and get ready for
major post-workout
endorphins.
SOURCE: Health.com

Exercising on sand offers not only amazing views but also a
huge calorie blast. A study in The Journal of Experimental
Biology found that running on sand requires 1.15 times
more energy than running on a hard surface. (So for a 150pound person, a half-hour, three-mile run on the beach
would burn around 403 calories, compared with 350 on a
typical surface.) Plus, it’s good for your joints—as long as
the surface isn’t too slanted (instability can be tough on
your hips and cause muscle imbalances).

BEACH WORKOUT

First, take 25 to 30 large steps from your
starting point and make a mark in the sand.
This will be your point of reference for
the “down-and-back” portions of the
workout.

WARM-UP










Light jog/run down and back two times
High knees down and back one time
Butt kicks down and back one time
Run down and back at about 60 percent of your top
speed two times
10 burpees
Lateral shuffle down and back two times, facing away
from the water
Lateral shuffle down and back two times, facing the
water
Skip down and back one time
Run down and back at about 80 percent of your top
speed one time

WORKOUT














15 to 25 push-ups
10 to 20 plank walks
Rest for 30 to 45 seconds and repeat previous two
moves
Walking lunges down and back
20 to 30 jump squats
Rest for 30 to 45 seconds and repeat previous two
moves
Bear crawl down and back
Rest for 30 to 45 seconds and repeat previous move
15 to 25 toe touches
Plank knee to elbow (15 reps per side)
Bicycle-crunch burnout (go until you can’t do anymore)
Rest for 30 to 45 seconds and repeat previous three
moves
Sprint down and back twice, aiming to reach your
fastest speed

TAKE THE PLUNGE

Swimming in a pool, lake, or ocean is an excellent way to
exercise without feeling like you’re melting in the heat. Plus,
it’s a full-body workout that is gentle on the joints.

POOL WORKOUT

Interval targets are set by a rate of
perceived exertion (RPE) scale of 1 to 10;
10 is the hardest.

WARM-UP



100-yard swim at RPE of 4 to 5
50-yard swim with kickboard at RPE of 5 to 6

WORKOUT






25-yard swim at RPE of 4; 25-yard swim at RPE of 6
25-yard swim at RPE of 6; 25-yard swim at RPE of 4
50-yard swim at RPE of 4
50-yard swim at RPE of 6
Repeat these four intervals

COOLDOWN


100-yard swim at RPE of 4

DRY LAND WARM-UP


Arm circles and shoulder shrugs on shore

SWIM WARM-UP


8 minutes of 1-minute out-and-back intervals from the
shore at RPE of 4

DRY LAND WARM-UP








4-minute swim at RPE of 4
30 seconds treading water
2-minute swim at RPE of 6
2-minute swim at RPE of 4
30 seconds treading water
4-minute swim at RPE of 6
30 seconds treading water

COOLDOWN


2 sets of 3-minute swims at RPE of 4, treading for 1
minute in between
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MONTHLY HEALTH

OBSERVANCES
TOP 10 SUMMER
HEALTH TIPS

TOP 10 SUMMER
HEALTH TIPS

In the warmer, longer, lazier days of summer, the
living may not be so easy, but your life probably feels
less chaotic. Even adults tend to adopt a “school’s
out!” attitude in summer. That’s why this is a perfect
time to improve your health in a fashion so seasonally
laid back you’ll barely notice the effort.

In the warmer, longer, lazier days of summer, the
living may not be so easy, but your life probably feels
less chaotic. Even adults tend to adopt a “school’s
out!” attitude in summer. That’s why this is a perfect
time to improve your health in a fashion so seasonally
laid back you’ll

No. 1: Hydrate
The benefits of hydration are plentiful. Drinking the recommended
eight to ten glasses of water a day can help prevent illness, keep
your bones and muscles healthy, help you maintain your weight,
improve brain function and best of all, fuel your activities
throughout the day! This summer, make water an essential part of
your day and never leave home without it.

No. 2: Eat Fresh
Summer means fresh produce! Visit your local farmers’ market or
grocery store and you’ll see healthy fruits and vegetables of every
color. Reserve a place on your plate every meal for fresh produce
and you’re sure to reap the tasty rewards.

No. 3: Turn Activities into Exercise
Warm summer weather means that you can spend a lot of time
outdoors being active. Regular exercise has been shown to
improve heart health, reduce pain and improve stress. Turn
simple activities like going to the zoo or visiting a park into
exercise by using the stairs, taking the long route or even adding
in some stretches and strengthening exercises along the way!

No. 4: Lifestyle Modification
The summer is a great time to think healthy. The nice weather
means you can get outside and start exercising or take pleasure
in a new sport, club or activity. New social settings and activities
will keep you busy as you try to quit smoking. Also, visit your local
farmers’ market to kick-start a new healthy eating plan.

No. 5: See Your Doctor
If you have nagging pains from the winter and spring, seeing your
doctor is important. You want to feel at your best during the
summer months so you can enjoy all the pleasure summertime
offers, like parades, fairs and fun! Schedule an appointment for a
check-up to make sure pain or injury doesn’t sideline you this
summer.

SOURCE: Apmhealth.com

Playing HOPSCOTCH will
burn170 CALORIES
every 30 minutes
No. 6: Stay Shady

We all love the summer heat, but it is important to stay in the
shade whenever possible. Try to limit your time in the direct
sunshine between 10am and 4pm, when UV exposure is at its
peak. If you are going to be outside, be sure to apply plenty of
sunscreen 30 minutes before sun exposure. It is also a good idea
to wear a hat and sunglasses whenever possible.

No. 7: Plan a Personal Vacation
A vacation to get away from work or obligations is a must this
summer to re-energize and re-fuel. Whether you take a long
weekend at the beach or stay around the house to enjoy a book
and coffee on the porch, take some ‘you’ time this summer to
relax and rejuvenate.

No. 8: Disconnect
Disconnect from the internet, put down those smart phones and
see a world without selfies, hashtags and videos. Enjoy life
without technology and engage in conversations and activities that
encourage socialization with other people.

No. 9: Sleep Well
Sleep plays a vital role in your health and well-being. Getting
enough quality sleep at the right times can help protect your
mental and physical health, safety and quality of life.

No. 10: Stay Cool
When it’s hot, do what you can to stay cool! Give your oven a
summer vacation to keep your kitchen cool and opt instead for a
meal made outside on the barbeque. Go swimming at your
neighborhood pool and visit local air-conditioned attractions.
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MONTHLY HEALTH OBSERVANCES | Summer Adventure

10 Things to Do In the PNW
This Summer
The Pacific Northwest (better known by the locals as
the PNW) is one of the best places to spend the
summer. No matter where you live in the area, there
are so many places to go all within a day’s drive—
and all so worth the trip! The opportunities for summer
fun are endless between visiting Washington,
Oregon, and even Idaho, and while there’s no way
to account for all the destinations, here’s a list of
perfect day trips and adventures to take this summer
if you’re in the “Upper Left USA.”

1

Spend a weekend at the Oregon Coast

It may not be known for being the warmest coastline ever, but the views
and beaches at the Oregon Coast are breathtaking. From Cannon Beach
to Lincoln City to Seaside, there are incredible sites all the way down the
coast—very worth the trip over.

2

Hike (or drive) up to Palouse Falls

Located in the rolling hills of the Palouse region, Palouse falls is one of
eastern Washington’s many hidden gems. It’s also only a short drive from
Washington State University.

3

College night at a Mariner’s game

Throughout the season, the Mariners have college nights where college
students can get discounted tickets—score! But any night is a good night
to head over to Seattle to watch the Ms. (Don’t forget to order the garlic
fries—Safeco Field does it best).

4

Parasailing in Coeur D’ Alene

Lake Coeur D’ Alene has endless things to do: parasailing, cliff jumping,
a floating golf course (and floating restaurant), and seaplane tours. The
lake-side town in Northern Idaho is the perfect day trip, but don’t forget to
stop in for the giant ice cream sundaes in the resort.

5

Go to the top of the Space Needle

If you’re a visitor to Seattle, the Space Needle is really a given. The view
from the top yields sight lines to the sound, all the way from Seattle Center
to the Clink (Seahawks Stadium). A tourist must-do.
Leavenworth (L), Silverwood Theme Park (R)

Pacific City Beach,
Oregon Coast
Palouse Falls State Park

6

Silverwood Theme Park

Seattle Space Needle

Just north of Coeur D’ Alene, Silverwood is the biggest theme park in the
area. Not only is it an entire amusement park, but it also houses a full
water park. Plus there’s even a place to camp if one day isn’t enough.

7

Brave the Heights of Vance Creek Bridge

Just southwest of Seattle, Vance Creek is the second tallest bridge in
America, and it’s a destination spot for hikers, thrill-seekers, and
adventurers alike. The fact that it’s old and semi-dangerous isn’t stopping
anyone, and the sight makes for some incredible photo-ops.

8

Getaway to Leavenworth

Placed in the Cascade Mountains of central Washington, Leavenworth is
a town that thrives on its concentration of tourism. It’s built with
architecture and flair to mimic a Bavarian German town, and it’s the
perfect mountain getaway in any time of year.

9

Explore Manito Park

Contrary to popular belief, Spokane has a lot of great places, including
Manito Park. It’s full of different areas like the Japanese and Botanical
gardens, multiple fountains, and huge ponds.

10

Hoopfest

Held in Spokane, Washington, Hoopfest is the largest 3-on-3 basketball
tournament in the world. Occurring at the end of June, the event brings in
over 27,000 players from all over the country to participate. Even if you
don’t want to play, just watch the games and enjoy all the food trucks!
SOURCE: Theodysseyonline.com
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MONTHLY HEALTH OBSERVANCES | Youth Arthritis Awareness

JULY: Juvenile
Arthritis Month

JULY: Juvenile
Arthritis Month

What is Juvenile Arthritis?

What is Juvenile Arthritis?

Juvenile arthritis (JA) is not a disease in itself. Also known
as pediatric rheumatic disease, JA is an umbrella term used
to describe the many autoimmune and inflammatory
conditions or pediatric rheumatic diseases that can develop
in children under the age of 16. Juvenile arthritis affects
nearly 300,000 children in the United States.
Although the various types of Juvenile Arthritis share many
common symptoms, like pain, joint swelling, redness and
warmth, each type of JA is distinct and has its own special
concerns and symptoms. Some types of juvenile arthritis
affect the musculoskeletal system, but joint symptoms may
be minor or nonexistent. Juvenile arthritis can also involve
the eyes, skin, muscles and gastrointestinal tract.

Types of Juvenile Arthritis


Juvenile Idiopathic Arthritis (JIA). Considered the
most common form of arthritis, JIA includes six
subtypes: oligoarthritis, polyarthritis, systemic,
enthesitis-related, juvenile psoriatic arthritis or
undifferentiated.



Juvenile Dermatomyositis. An inflammatory disease,
juvenile dermatomyositis causes muscle weakness and
a skin rash on the eyelids and knuckles.



Juvenile Lupus. Lupus is an autoimmune disease.
The most common form is systemic lupus
erythematosus, or SLE. Lupus can affect the joints,
skin, kidneys, blood and other areas of the body.

SOURCE: Arthritis.org



Juvenile Scleroderma. Scleroderma, which literally
means “hard skin,” describes a group of conditions that
causes the skin to tighten and harden.



Kawasaki Disease. This disease causes blood-vessel
inflammation that can lead to heart complications.



Mixed Connective Tissue Disease. This disease may
include features of arthritis, lupus dermatomyositis and
scleroderma, and is associated with very high levels of
a particular antinuclear antibody called anti-RNP.



Fibromyalgia. This chronic pain syndrome is an
arthritis-related condition, which can cause stiffness
and aching, along with fatigue, disrupted sleep and
other symptoms. More common in girls, fibromyalgia is
seldom diagnosed before puberty.

Juvenile Arthritis Treatment
Unfortunately, there is no cure for juvenile arthritis, although
with early diagnosis and aggressive treatment, remission is
possible. The goal of treatment is to relieve inflammation,
control pain and improve the child’s quality of life. Most
treatment plans involve a combination of medication,
physical activity, eye care and healthy eating.

Juvenile Arthritis & The Arthritis
Foundation
The Arthritis Foundation understands the needs of families
with juvenile arthritis are unique and pressing. Learn more
about research efforts through work with CARRA and
involvement in PARTNERS.
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Eat Well
Fire up the grill!
With just 5 ingredients and ready in less than 30 minutes, this colorful, family-friendly meal is sure to earn a spot in your
summer weeknight dinner rotation.
Like/dislike the recipe? Any feedback you have to provide is always welcome! All inquiries can be sent to janee@wcif.net.
Bon appetite!
Janéé Mandery, Editor
WCIF Wellness Coordinator

Mustardy Grilled Corn and
Sausage Kabobs
Ingredients
2 large ears sweet corn, cut into 2-inch
pieces (about 8)
1 large green sweet pepper, cut into 1 ½inch pieces
1 14 oz. package kielbasa, cut into 12
pieces
1/3 cup bottled Italian salad dressing
1 tablespoon yellow mustard

2. Prepare grill for direct cooking over
medium-high heat. Thread corn, kielbasa
and sweet peppers on 4 long metal
skewers.
3. In a small bowl, whisk together Italian
dressing and mustard; brush some of the
mixture on the kabobs before grilling.

SOURCE: Midwestliving.com

1. Grill, covered, directly over medium-tohigh heat for 8 to 12 minutes, turning and
brushing occasionally with remaining
dressing mixture, until vegetables are
tender and charred.
Total Time: 23 minutes Makes: 4 servings
Hands On: 15 Minutes
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Laugh Well
f

“All that I’m after is a
life full of laughter.”
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Newsletter Resources
Apmhealth.com
Arthritis.org
Health.com
Midwestliving.com
Sleepfoundation.org
Theodysseyonline.com
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